ROCKY MOUNTAIN BRIDE

hack & hook
BACHELOR PARTY GUIDE:
THE BROADMOOR, FLY FISHING

Fly Fishing Camp
Grab your best men and head west to Colorado Springs, Colorado for the ultimate guys’ weekend! Whether you’re
wanting to get away with your boys to let loose and soak up the fresh mountain air or you’re looking for the best outdoor
experience for your bachelor party, we know just the place. Book a trip to The Broadmoor for a weekend full of endless
adventures mixed with history, luxury, and genuine hospitality. Follow along as we outline an incredible itinerary perfect
for a 4-day, 3-night stay at The Broadmoor.

Packing for Your Fly Fishing
Adventure
Please remember that we are at nearly 9,000 feet of elevation and can enjoy all 4 seasons in a single day! Packing
correctly will enhance your enjoyment.
Layers (please avoid cotton)
Rain jacket, fully waterproof
Polarized sunglasses are absolutely essential for eye protection, as well as for spotting fish
Long Johns for colder weather or shorts for warmer weather. Waders can be difficult to put on over jeans,
and jeans can be uncomfortably clammy under waders.
Heavy socks to wear under waders in any conditions
Bathrobe and shower slippers for some of the accommodations
Wide-brimmed hat for sun and eye protection.
Personal care items such as insect repellent, sunscreen 20+, tissues, etc.
Spare corrective eyewear, glasses, or contacts
Camera
Books and other reading materials
Compact binoculars or Starnoculars
Bandana
NON-FISHING ATTIRE:
The Broadmoor Fishing Camp lodge and cabin settings are very casual and no
special attire is necessary. Blue jeans, khakis, shorts, casual shirts, and fishing shirts are all common.
Also, we’ll remind you to drink a lot of water…even before you get thirsty. Your guide will have plenty of
water available. Staying hydrated will reduce headaches caused by our high elevation and dry climate.
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Arrive & Get Settled
Thursday Night
Fly into the Colorado Springs airport and head to Distillery 291 to kick-off the
weekend festivities. Distillery 291 offers whiskey flights Thursdays through
Sundays from 2:30 pm to 6:30 pm. During your experience, you and your buddies
will be able to try seven of their flagship whiskeys and one of their flagship liqueurs.
Plus, you’ll be able to take home your 291 Tasting Glass, so be sure to grab a bottle
or two to enjoy throughout the weekend.
Now that you’ve got the party started, head to The Broadmoor where you can
arrange a car service to take you to The Broadmoor’s Fly Fishing Camp, located
in Lake George, Colorado. Your group can book one of the seven authentic cabins,
dating back to the 1920s each reimagined in Broadmoor style. Upon arrival, drop
your bags in your cabin and gather in the grand lodge to share stories, a drink, an
incredible meal, or all three.
By arriving the night before the festivities begin you’re able to get settled in and
wake up rested, adjusted to the altitude and ready for a full day of adventure.
Perhaps enjoy another glass of whiskey around a fire before calling it a night!

DISTILLERIES IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Distillery 291
distillery291.com
1647 S Tejon St.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80905
Lee Spirits
leespirits.com
Brooklyn’s on Boulder Street
110 E Boulder St.,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903
Axe and The Oak
axeandtheoak.com
4665 Town Center Dr. Ste. 140,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80916
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Hook & Reel
Day 1 – Friday
Activity – Fly Fishing Camp
Wake up with the sun and enjoy coffee with a breakfast buffet before heading out on a
guided fishing tour with one of the experienced fishermen! If you’ve never been, no need
to worry, you’ll fit right in once you’re decked out in gear.
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Night Caps Under the Stars
A Night Under the Stars
After a full day of fly fishing, you can explore the trails and wilderness around you! Or opt to just kick back
and enjoy the peace and serenity around you.
As the sun begins to fade, enjoy one more night in the wilderness under the wide-open skies before heading
back into town for the rest of your weekend. Indulge in s’mores around a fire pit with a glass or two of
whiskey telling stories of the groom’s past shenanigans. You know, the stories not appropriate for your toast
during the actual wedding!

DID YOU KNOW:
The Broadmoor Golf Club is consistently ranked among the best in the
world. Our two iconic courses were designed by some of golf’s greatest
names, and have played host to numerous national tournaments, including
the U.S. Women’s Open and PGA Cup Matches.
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A Day on the Green
Day 2 – Saturday
Activity – Golfing
Arrange a car service back to The Broadmoor in the morning and check-in to your new room. Depending on your
group size, opt to book a few guest rooms, suites, or one large cottage that can house everyone under one roof! Once
you’re all settled, head out for a round of 18 holes on the world-renowned golf course. Be sure to pack a few drinks to
enjoy out on the green. We recommend a six pack or two of a locally distilled gin cocktail in a can, Lee’s Spirits.
While you can certainly travel with your clubs, if you want to avoid the headache, you can rent clubs at The Broadmoor’s
Golf Pro Shop. The Golf Pro Shop also carries everything under the sun you need for a day on the green. Pick up a logo
hat or shirt to commemorate your visit to The Broadmoor’s famous golf courses, or choose from a wide selection of golf
shoes, bags, balls, towels, books, gifts, and glassware. Their extensive Golf Shop also offers an assortment of accessories
such as ball markers, divot tools, and bag tags.
Make sure you call ahead to reserve a Tee Time: 719.577.5790.

TAKE A BREAK IN
THE SHADE:
Base Camp at The Broadmoor is stocked
with great cigar options. End your day on
the green with cigars and a drink.
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Saturdays are for the Boys
After a long day on the green, head back to your rooms and freshen up for a night of cocktails with
your boys. If you need something nice to wear, stop by the Peter Millar store on property for a nice
button-down or slacks. Or, shop around for the perfect look to wear to your rehearsal dinner. The
stylists at Peter Millar will be able to assist you in putting together a one-of-a-kind look.
Some of our favorite pieces from Peter Millar include the Hyperlight Glide Sneakers which
are the perfect combination of comfort meets contemporary casual. They’re machine washable
making them extremely versatile. If you’re looking for an everyday item, snag a few of their
Performance Polos which can either be dressed up or down. From luxury performance sportswear
and seasonal resort attire to refined tailored clothing and sartorial accessories, Peter Millar has
looks for every gentleman’s closet.

No matter the venue you choose for drinks and dining, be sure to order the “291 Sidecar”
featuring the local 291 Distillery Colorado Rye Whiskey Small Batch. This drink makes for
a great signature cocktail at any wedding reception, too!

Recipe:
In a mixing glass, combine:
1 1/4 oz. – 291 Colorado Rye Whiskey Small Batch
3/4 oz. – Fresh Lemon Juice
3/4 oz. – Cointreau
Shake on ice, and strain into a sugar-rimmed martini glass. Garnish with a lemon twist.
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Where to Dine
The Broadmoor has a variety of restaurants to choose from for the night, but we always
recommend you finish the night off at the Golden Bee where you can participate in
the cheerful atmosphere by joining the nightly Ragtime piano sing-along. Here are a
few of our picks:
Lake Terrace Dining Room
This is the perfect spot to grab breakfast Monday through Saturday! With an a la carte
menu, you’ll always leave satisfied.
Play at The Broadmoor
Play offers a distinctly fun take on dining at The Broadmoor. Enjoy everything
from nostalgic cocktails and local Colorado microbrews to an assortment of burgers,
sandwiches, and Prop & Peller Pretzels. This restaurant is located by the bowling-alley
which makes for a fun evening with the boys!
The Golden Bee
The Golden Bee is the most authentic gastropub in Colorado Springs. You’ll feel
transported right to jolly old England at the Golden Bee, The Broadmoor’s 19th
century British Pub. The new menu embraces some down-home favorites such as
Colossal Pretzel Twist, Classic Reuben Sandwich, and Beer Steamed Mussels. Enjoy
nightly ragtime piano and wet your whistle with our extensive British Beer selection
and yards of ale. Cheers!
The Grille
The Grille is situated in The Broadmoor’s Golf Club. Enjoy views of the golf course
and mountain views while you indulge in culinary favorites paired with craft beers,
sensational wines, or a signature cocktail. The Grille is a must eat at during your trip
to The Broadmoor!
La Taverne Steakhouse
Every guy’s weekend isn’t complete without a trip to a steakhouse! La Taverne is a great
choice while staying at The Broadmoor. Savor the finest selection of hand-cut prime
steaks, chops, and prime rib, along with enticing selection of fresh shellfish, including
oysters, clams, and mussels.
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Pool Party
Day 3 – Sunday
Activity – Pool
Finish the weekend kicking it by the pool! Soak up some rays on the expansive pool deck or lease a private
cabana and savor an array of refreshments from our poolside café. The views from the outdoor infinity pool
include the mountains and Cheyenne Lake. Truly incredible!

Gifts for the Guys
Base Camp
No Bachelor Party is complete with out gifting your guys something special to say thank you. Work with the staff at The Broadmoor
to create curated gift sets for your guys! After all, they’ve been by your side for the good, the bad, and soon the best day of your life. The
Broadmoor has a variety of shops available to choose gifts from but for a weekend with the guys, our favorite stop is Base Camp. From
signature apparel and gifts to outdoor equipment, Base Camp offers premier merchandise to equip you for your outdoor adventure.
We love the above items because they can be reused for years to come and they’re perfect for your weekend with the boys.

- VENDORS Venue: The Broadmoor | @thebroadmoor
Photographer: Élan Photographie Studio | @ elanphotographiestudio
Whiskey: Distillery 291 | @ distillery291
Gin: Lee Spirits | @ leespiritsco
Menswear: Peter Millar | @ petermillar

SOMETHING BOLD,
SOMETHING NEW.

Imagine taking your first steps together as a married couple, walking out onto a stunning mountain scene, the sun
splashing down on you and your smiling loved ones all around. At The Broadmoor, we have everything you need
to make the happiest day of your life absolute bliss with endless luxurious spaces
to suit your tastes and a medley of amenities that delight every one of your guests.
Celebrate at The Broadmoor, the perfect place for your special day.

833.814.0 637

BROADMOOR.COM

1 LAKE AVENUE, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80906

